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Hwppen» creeping ieèïlnü 
-wttb-d«Hc circles under 
worth living, Mttvtte you to 1

, ; post paid t to prove to yourse J 
borne, without the expense!

• everywhere are escaping t, 
' treatment, and when you an
to some other sufferer. My j 
f xvHK explain a simple hoi 
(chlorosis)irregularities, h 

rphnnpness and health Tell
• nothing to give my. method

;* . continue, it costs only a few<
• Is health worth a-kinr for? 
to your needs, and I will sow 
this Offer, mask the places tU

» treatment to-day. as you ma

Mrs. M. Summers, j
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There still continue 

ber ot cases of la gr 
winter ailments. ' , .

The deepest and-- 
sympathy ot the con 
for Mr. and Mrs. M. ’C 
reavement they havey 
death of their little f 

Miss Mary Gibson < 
remaining with her gi 
Terry.

Messrs. F. Zufelt’a 
Belelville general agi 
say-Harris company 
neighborhood on hue 

Mr. and Mrs. Chad.
host, and hostess of d 
progressive pedro, id 
evening. The- first-n 
hand-painted bultelr I 
off by Mrs. R. Cruicl 
“booby’Va dainty lit® 
pitcher, by; Mrs. R. 1 

Dr. Farnoombe of 
.professional call od 1 
Tuesday. Mrs. Cfirti
111.

The .Misses Staple 
.relatives in Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Gfl| 
.friends one evening j 

Mips Marjorie Spr 
View has been the-a 
,ter Mrs. R. Vaticott.j

'-Ju Wood, Miss A. * 
P. Reddick attend* 
dance given, by aie 

__ Tuesday evening^
Mr. and Mrs. L. L 

ville Saturday. \ 
Mr. and Mrs. P. 'S 

of Metarule visited rj 
■ *»•

Mr. Ghas. Kemp, I 
don are «n the sicy 

Mr. and 3frs. A. 
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the flint time this w 

Pta. Richard Pr 
spent Saturday and
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Mr. Chas.. Carnri 
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Trenton Saturday.

The roads tinroud 
in an almost impasflj 
ing to the vast atm 
continual drifting.

Our pastor. Re» 
occupied the pupit 
and although the i 
stormy and roads 1 
ber attended the sei 
here are planning 
vices at West Hunt 
Still going on then 
things among the p 

Mr. Geo. Gay’s b 
boro visited him oi 
his friends will be | 
is much better this 

Mr. Sparrow of 
friends here on We 

The W.M.S. here 
of Mrs. Albert Egj 
day afternoon, "fi 
pleased to welcome 
son of Holloway w 
meeting also. Thj 
Andrews who wad 

y the last meeting . 
offered for the sen 
tlngdon. The Vice 
took charge of the 

Master Bertie J 
home on the sicld 
week, also little Kl 
Master Melville Fr 
der the doctor’s ca 

Calrehce Fitchej 
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time passing thrd 
it has kept men ai| 
some days
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I M Joseph (laitier, the well known French prices. The scheme was such a success that it te j *1,200 per pair. First-class skins have recently j 
journalist, who was present at the opening u/, tribution of food and other staples at wholesale brought high prices in the American markets. !

I___  the British Parliament, gives in the Paris Temps now proposed to go into it on a larger scale, j Therefore, it appeared advantageous to the
*=* a very interesting pen picture of the First Lord the plan facing to join l.Ofifi Socialist families in- ranchers to pelt at least a part of their stock Pieced to °r* “J1 tGe!r8!tV

"d^nd^nd^.0 Th%ryon«lerr,r^,,d,ng" of the Admiralty. “What a fine figure of the to a compact organization, using Ihe Bohemian rather than carry all of it on f reduced though t0 fadeur” symïLre
Front street, Beüevtue, Ontario. subscription $s.oji per British Parliamentarian,” M. Galtier writes, “te Socialist as a nucleus, the establishment of a gradually rising market. The pelts were mar- to Mrg Jacob Fox and c)liWreil wbc

v 1 Mr. Balfour, tall and bronzed,- with his white : warehouse to be financed by the members and keted in the United States as that country offers ha>e been suddenly bereaved of a
weekly ONTARIO and Bay of Quint* chronicle i»| ’ at the endB SUch a figure of an old arrangement for taking orders of the members ât present the best prices. According to a recent *ind husband and loving tatW. t

Telephone MAIN •#, with private exchange eonnecting aii eioqqence is both playful and mordant, with a1 to be done weekly. To finance the new organ!- is a great demand in the American markets for Mr Joblln and°hev Mr Main
departmenta rich touch of humor, and he still retains the old zation stock will be sold in five dollar and ten the skins of registered Prince Edward Island of ^ plaoe eichanged pelplte on

able “

•nen. •• ■ , than a million dollars wortfi of house supplies York. Of fifty-two silver black fox skins, twen- »»;*sain.
advertising rates on application. COURSES FOR COPS and ^ Pla“’lt ia fiSured' wiU mv* 016 members * were ao,d at an aTeraSe of ^726= W °f the** Zt tS placHgain8 oï Sub
it, h. MOUTON, A o. natitiTir. _ COLLEGE COURSES . about two hundred thousand'dollars a year. brought an average of $945 each; eight brought ^ -

. in England and Scotland it is ’said similar $1,000 each. - Mr. Earl Anderson who has-been
organizations have been in operation for ye^rs . 1 ■ aggi- detained id Kingston fro the last week
and their annual business runs Into millions of THE MEDICINE MAN. ' wtth ani°=ulls^ returned home on

", * , * * * Monday last. His many friends will
Old Uncle Pete, with perfect ease, acquired each be pleased to heap his eyes are im

proving. „ \r?

= MELROSE. ... ; .
Mrs. Robt. Sherman is visiting her 

'niece Mss. (Rev.) Cameron near Ot
tawa.
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San Francisco is sending its policemen in 
regular squads to the. University of California to 
study psychology, sociology, criminology and 
other subjects connected with their work.

Dr. Jan Don Ball has given one important
.. . r course Of lecture on the insane and mentally de- 

The beautiful and very expensive railway fective Dr H H Goddard has given one on the 
stations which have been built oi late years, feeble_minded- Each Friday the men meet for 
more of^hich are in construction and still more th^ le88ons During the week they apply their 
planned for the near future, are being sev y knowiedge wherever possible, and prepare pa- 
criticized on the score of extravagance | ba6ed oa the lectures and on their own ex-

The Chief Commissioner of the State Kail-
wayB of Queensland,. Australia, says bur rallj If ma'ny comunities follow this example, the 
roads “go In too much for gilded stairs and tTadltienal scorn of the detective of fiction for
marble halls.” . , ' , the ways of his brother on the force may lose

The Railway Age Gazette sustains this view ^ foundatlon And the heavy-handed methods 
and states'that we have “gone mad on the subject q( CQrner will be lightened and tempered 
of providing enormous marble passenger sta
tions, with immense amounts of waste space in 

I them, observation cars, buffets, valets, maids, 
unnecessarily duplicated passenger train er- 
▼ice, and scores of othfer luxuries, which cost 
money and which are unknown on the railways 
of any other country.”

Mr. Reginald Gordon, in the Engineering 
Magazine, agrees with the foregoing indict- 

r ments, hpt blames the corfunUnlties which de
mand these structures. Mr. Gordon admits that, 
most of the way stations needed replacing or Im- 

I proving, and many of them still do. But he de
plores thetevteh expenditures on mammoth ter- 

I minais. _ kI,"..
Among the offenders against Mr. Gordon's 

economic sense are the Northwestern at Chica
go, the Union Station at Washington, the new 
terminals at Kansas City, Spokane, Dallas, Minr 
neapolte and St. Paul and Rochester, N.Y. One 
of those- now building is the new Union Station 
in. Chicago, and one of those ptenned will be in 
devland. The Grand Central in New York, Derate.while just as costly, is givèti credit for so àr- f .Rumors, or guesses,, that.the German Fleet 
ranging its track that buildings may bè erecter’ is about tor abandon its hiding place,'nave be- 

them thus obtaining revenue for, the up- come more persistent and definite of late. It
would not be wise to disregard them wholly. 
They are interesting even if not authentic. They 
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dollars.
COSTLY STATIONS. t/bfex* “At Verdun a thousand years ago v< ; signed 

the first treaty of modem Europe, find it marked 
the epoch of a final separation between the 
French and the German millions of the Holy 
Roman Empire.”—Hallam, The Middle Ages.

Speaking at a recruiting meeting in Màssey 
Hall, Toronto, Mr. Claude Macdonald, Conserva
tive M.P., said that the Opposition in Parliamènt 
had splendidly upheld the hand of the « iovern- 
ment in all matters pertaining to the war. “This 

essentially a time for unity, for every man’s 
best effort was needed to win this fight ”

new found disease;
It seemed to be bis chief delight; the only one

r. -
The arderijr room ot the 1564b is 

. now the pretad possesseur of o.collie
he had. . pulp named “Quinte", The little ipet

Of Uncle Peter it was said he was unhappy out » <miy aix weeks old and this mascot
; ; , to already learmog ltd pull pnd dra«of bed, He is a Uvely little chap and 1» a
To be a chronic invalid was his absorbing fad. jarivewai p<ft :

There was no dope he would not take, the honest ^ Purr) c^demdh who is an 
cure, also the fake, I old BelkvMlt boy and has lately r< -

He swallowed most impartially and smacked tinned tram the iront h*s kmdi> 
■■i J oQfBeesifted to kctmTc for tbe Bed

/ hl8 lips IOr more. ! Oroas «nd Women’s Patriotic Associa-
The village druggist made his pile and lived in tiom in- the High School on Friday

| March 17th at Sip.m .Silver crtlectjon 
! ml516

Lieut. Sanford, assistant adjutant u,' 
the 165th Is very amxiwas (to return 
Ig" thé front. He is. appealing- before 
a medical board which Hill reave»' in

It brought old Pete a lot pf fame, because he al-
ways got his name ' amt, “I oajnmt get there too aoor>"

And picture in the paper, ns a well
. public man j >ota, Oi- “Little Black Devils." pe

Who had been cured of this or that, and Unde vyinaded u months “«°
Pete would come to bat j WalR>ridge*aod Oapt^Gilmore were at

Each day with some new iljness; as an expert tt-
z sick man can. mogrrow for a short time. Be ■will then

He used to do some protean stunts arid have t oMadoo *» the concert
. Sauf and will ate» B|ttendL The band 

plays at Marmora tonight : " •
All that was mortal of the Me Mrs 

May Whitit -widflw ot .the Me B- J 
White)., who died at the Jmm» ol her 
daughter,, Mrs. W. IV. Pope, in To- 
rqatoi, on Sunday, was brought to 
Belleville yesterday by O.N.O.B. train 
Thé dor Lege proceeded from the de
pt#. to Belleville cemetery where in 
torment was made. The hearers wer- 
Messrs. Jdhn, Taylor, J. V. Wills, F 

- B. Smith. K. F. Diokens, Chas. Ctope 
and X H. P. Yoking

He».- Ih. Bate-re of Albert College, 
officiated at the service at Belleville

va

almost regal style,
For Uncle Peter has surely tieen the maktn’ j 

of his store.

was
by his academic knowledge.

The experiment marks, also, an advance In 
making the connection between academic edu- 
tion and everyday life. Universities, if they are 
to continue their usefulness, must come out of property, 
their, cloister and use their treasures of know
ledge for the benefit of the common people. This 
service of thé University of California to the apropos of Portugal’s entry *rito the war, says 
city of San Francisco is an admirable illustra- that “Portugal tweaks the Kaiser’s nose.” 
tion d cn institution of learning doing its “Tweaking” is rather good, but it recalls speh 
proper work unhappy memories of our own legislative mails

* that we hesitate to use the word much as we en
joy the Kaiser’s discomfiture.

va. va . vs

va
France has a novel but hot entirely a new 

way of dealing with slackers. It-éonfiscates their

BA W -

A headline writer in the Boston Transcript

Lieut.

. DIES IRAE. nine ailments all at once.
Until one day the village heard that poor old 

Pete was dead.
He did not die of grim disease. We cannot all go 

as we please,
The big sign at the drug store fell and hit him 

oti the head.

The opinion has more than once been ex
pressed in these columns, since the war began, 
that the Germph Fleet would ultimately come 
out and offer battle to the British Fleet. That 
opinion has always been coupled with an inti
mation of belief that when the German Fleet 
did leave its shelter, it would be a confession 
fhnf Germany’s rulers considered their case des-

Mr. J. L. Garvin, the brilliant editor of the 
London Observer, jri à cable review of the Ver
dun operation says-that it is only the overture to 
the impending conflict and expresses the opin
ion that the next six week's will be the biggest 
time that anyone now living is likely to see. The 
enemy’s last hope he Says of either forcing a vie-1 
tory must be realized or ruined between now and 
the autumn. After-that it will be too late.

: 1 - ^ j * ^ ~ ’ \i.
-,4 That Winstoif Churchill, who drove Lord 

Fisher out of the Admiralty should now be cal
ling for his return is astounding. It is a vindlca- 
tton of Lord Fisher,'but a vindication which he 
did not need and, we may be sure, did not desire 
in the way in which it was done. Winston may 
be right in what he says about the need of a i 
great driving force in the Navy, but the public 
will probably agree-with Mr. Balfour that the at
tack on the Admiralty was unfortunate in both 
substance and form-

:

BYBOAD JIM. ;

Us tellers at the boardin’ house 
We call him Byroad Jim.

But that ain’t meant by «one-of us 
As ridiculin’ him.

Huh-uh! Not us! We’re friends o’ his,
Fer Jiiri’s as pure as gold,

Which saine you’ll know and understand
When this here tale is told.

.
We kind o’ noticed when become 

He ain’t got much to say 
Till some one mentioned nature’s jôys 

At suppertime one day, <
Well, that was when his sunburnt face 

Took ojra beam of joy 
An1 he began to talk with all 
- Th’ gladness of a boy.

He talked about th* woods an’ fields,, 
Knowed where the byroads is—

He’d been along ’em all, he said 
With that old wheel o’ biff.

He’d rode along the towpath, toor 
An’ ever’ place like that 

“Fact is,” says he, “th’ country's where x . 
I spend my Sundays at.”

Jim says his church is ouW>f doors 
Where manborn sorrow ain’t; '

Where trees don’t bear no màliçes, * •
Ner rivers make complaint. t 

So now, here in th’ boarding house,
Where once we thought him odd,

We’ve come to think that Byroad Jim. 
Knows how to worship God. ,

- —Indianapolis News.

*e Jaunes[it2
if *8e»v."smm

and Ferry of tile Brethren iDenomt- 
najtio». The remains were then placed 
1» the Belleville vault- Many beauti
ful floral tributes were sont by sym
pathizing friends, The hearers were 
Messrs. J. L. Thrasher,, M. Vander- 
watera, G. Bttflàn, H. Hobltn, W 
Jones and W.- J. Thrasher ’‘‘H

Dopa-td McPherson Matthews, ^ jour 
years and fofjr months old son of Mr 
John Matthews,' IS Chatham Street, 
died in BeiUevifle Hospital as the re- 
silt cif or attack of pneumonia from 
which he bad «sufferedfer ftre- vwte, 
The funeral will he held «n Thursday 
tS Bcdteviile cemetery.

b. ever ..............
keep. It is true that much more money hah been 

j spent in these terminals than the efficiency of
getting to trains requires. But when Mr. Gordon are not coming from British sources, 
warns us that we ought to be satisfied with fctrtic- certain. Whether emanating from German or 
tores built merely for efficiency, sacrificing ar- neutral quarters, they are significant, 
chitectural beauty to revenue-producing, it to Where the German Fleet now lies it is of 
aot plain be is taking the right stand. enorpaous value to Germany. It protects her 

in the middle ages communities built mag- whole northern seacoast. It holds Russia In 
alfleent cathedral»—and paid for them—^nd who check in the Baltic. It keeps the main body of 
questions the ennobling effect of these rich and the British Fleet constantly on watch in. the 
spacious structures on all beholders? They sat-, North Sea. It is easily worth an army of a mil- 
lafied and glorified the lives not only of those ifon men to Germany, without firing a shot or 
who Wilt them, but also of their descendants, sacrificing a life. It would be sheer madness
The genius of the American people runs to^ren-:- risk it in any direct engagement with alto- 
portation and to business. Why not express gether superior enemy naval forces. The Ger- 
through those mediums the artistic soul of the mans will never so risk It until finally convinced 
nation? Who ever stood before the massive pil- that all hope of ultimate success for them has 
lars of the Northwestern In Chicago, who tiiat vanished. After that, thpre is no knowing what 
«ver walked the floor of that “wasteful” con- they may do.

I çpurse in the Pennsylvania station in New York There can be no reasonable doubt that, 
with Its noble space and simplicity, its aston- should Germany safeguard and preserve her 
tehing and grateful silence, can ever think of fleet until the end of the war, she would then be 

| them without a thrill? compelled to surrender it intact to the Allies. In
“The people, In buying transportation,” such a case it would inevitably go to swell the 

writes Mr. Gordon, “will not knowingly, pay sea-power of her hated rivals. Probâbly a great people who complain now and then that 
for architectural monuments, nor artistic ceil- part of it would fall to Britain’s lot. Is it proba- they have a sieepless night, ought to read the 

- ings nor vast areas in which they may congre- ble that Germany will permit that, if she can medical report8 on the case of Robert Gourlay, 
gate to look at beautiful frescoes and well-chosen Prevent it? And she can prevent it by sending a Scotchman> who in 1833 began to know what 
inscriptions. It is not the function of a railroad j her ships into the open to destroy while being sleeplegsness really was. In that year he went 
to provide these embellishments of a station i destroyed by the British Fleet The,rulers of from November 9th to December 22nd without a 
either for esthetic effect or for the education of Germany avowedly care hothing for the lives of wjnfe of gleep and an the drugs could not pro- 
the people at large.” their soldiers and sailors. They have contemp- vide it jn ig37 he was five months without

We are not so sure, Mr. Gordon. We are not tuously proclaimed that they regard them as gleep> natural and artificial. Two years later
mere “cannon fodder.” he had another attack of insomnia, jvhich lasted

The conclusion is safe, therefore, that the fQr geven months. On the theory that misery 
Fleet will be sent out to destroy while g company he must have been pleased When 

being destroyed, as soon as Germany realizesih^^mgiüted Dr. Robinson, of Montreal, who had 
that her case on land is hopeless. “The Day” 
will be postponed until then. Fortunately, we 
need have no fears as to what the outcome^ of 
the meeting of the two fleets will be. And, hap
pily, we shall know, when the meeting is over, 
that Germany’s last bolt has been shot. We 
can, in consequence, listen to all rumors with re
gard to German naval activities or threats with 
unruffled serenity.

“The Day” will be Germany’s ^‘Dies Irae.” The ahipments of fox skins from Prince Ed
it will be the sure seal of the complète triumph ward Island to tfle United States during 1915 Death’s river must be hushed and dreaming now. 
of the Allies. Britain may, and probably will, j wgre vajued at $37,263, and for the period from 
lose ships and men. Her sea power will never-1 JanQary lst to February 19th, 1916, they amount- 
the less remain unshaken. Germany’s military. gd tQ ^gx,4Q2. Many more of the standard bred 
strength will have finally collapsed. The end of and înferjor ciasges of ranch-raised foxes were 
the war will have been reached. pelted In Prince Edward island within the last

^ two months than ever before, chiefly on account
GO-OPERATIVE BUYING. of the heavy slump in the prices of foxes for

Four years ago 165 families of Cleveland, for breeding purposes in 1915. Probably a
the purpose of reducing the-high cost of living.:^Dation of stan-larfl ranch-bred silver black

.and calling themselves the Bohemian Socialists foxes for the three months from November 1st 
arranged a plan for co-operative buying aud dis- 1915, to February 1st 1916, would be $1.000* to

.. „m
So many charges and counter-charges are 

being made in Saskatchewan that it is difficult 
for one who is ndt familiar with the develop
ments in that Province to get at the true situa
tion. But the Scott government is acting wise
ly in granting a full inquiry into the whole affair. 
Premier Walter Scott and Hon. J. A. Calder, 
Minister of Education, are public men in whom 
the people of the West have great confidence, 
and we may rely upon them to see that wrong
doing will be promptly and fully exposed, and 
any betrayal of public trust Will be dealt with 
courageously and fearlessly.

Taste a Guide to Mealtit.
Modem investigation baa shown that 

bo article of food is good for a person < 
If he dislikes it It a child has" prac
tically a fixed notion that he does not 
like eggs they will do him no good and 
may do him harm. Only, eer 
setts can follow from coerring à child 
into eating food which he dislikes.— 
Professor M. V. O’Shee in Mother’s

i

re

Familiar Name. ^
“Well. Davie, did yon enjoy year vis

it to the moseum?”
“Yes. mother.”
“Do you remember any of the alee 

things ybo saw?” <
" “Ob. yes, I remember late ef them.”

“And can you tell me what they were 
called Î”

“Yes; most of them were eaHed ’Be 
Not Touch.’."—Exchange. '

“Goodman" and “Goodwomett* - 
A pleasing form ot address that was 

common In the seventeenth cent ary 
has gone quite out of use. probably 
because of its restriction to “inferior 
persons.’" The “Mr.” was then a pre
fix to which only gentlemen were en
titled. and among the Puritan fathers 
of New England the deprivation of the 
right to be so addressed was Inflict
ed as a punishment “Goodman” or 
“Goodwoman,” by contraction “Goody," 
was the address of those low in the so
cial scale. The term te preserved ia 
some old songs.

.. SINCE

I cannot miss my way to Heaven now, .
Since you have gone before me o’er the road— 
Since you have found the pathway up to God— 
I cannot miss my way to Heaven now.

io sure!

GermanMR. BALFOUR.
1: The verbal duel between Mr. Balfour and
! - Mr. Winston Churchill in the House of Commons 

over the administration of the Admiralty, quite 
apart from the merits of the question, or the 
propriety of Mr. Churchill’s criticism, is one of 
the most piquant incidents in the politics of the 
Old Country since the outbreak of the war. It 
recalls the days, not so far removed, when Mr. 
Churchill broke with the Tory Party and crossed 
the floor of the House to the Liberal side. Among 
the first and the most promiilent of his old asso- 

with whom he measured swords was Mr. 
Balfour, and the young recruit to the Liberal 
cause proved a worthy foeman for a man yho 
was then, as he Is now, the most accomplished 
debater in the House of Commons.

Mr Balfour has never been «a great admin
istrator’ but he is a great Parliamentarian. He 
possesses in an eminent degree, what is known in 
the Old Country as the Parliamentary style, and 
in his skill in debate and his resourcefulness as 
a dialectician he is easily first among his con
temporaries.

a patient who had been sleepless for five months.
Altogether, Gourley passed three years without
having h wink of "bleep, and those folks who are The lone dark valley will be lighted*now, 
sorry for themselves over comparatively (rifling with the remembered radiance of your face, 
leeplessness ought to buy a history of his life and Since yqur sweet passing, flowers have found their place, 
read it, remembering that meantime Mr. Gour- The lone dark valley must he fragrant now. 
ley was able to do a man’s work and earn his own 
living.

BE

Death’s river will be rushed anfh dreaming now. 
Regretful of a presence gone too soon,
Its mournful murmur changed to sweeter tune, -

A White Flour Illusion.
This is what the surgeon general ef 

thp United States public health service 
has to say about white flour;

“I want to warn you against the 
craze people in this country have fer 
white flour. The whitest fleur to not 
the best; it is not the purest; tt to only 
the dearest and when yon b*y It you 
buy looks and not nourishment In or
der to make it white some of the mest 
nourishing and essential components of 

. the natural wheat have been taken 
away," —Osteopathic

to toto

dates
I cannot miss my way to Heaven now,
Since there, unsmiling at the City’s Gate,
You stay with longing eyes-ahd lips that wait—
I cannot miss my waytJo Heaven now! •

—Amy E. Campbell—Baptist.
;

■

The French have rounded up and are prosecuting 
200 persons for spreading false news.

possible here we might put an end to thè pestifer- 
rumor mongeririg which is persistent every week-

iIf ’similar action-
As a vermifuge there, is nothing so 

potent as Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator and it nan be given to 
of injnrv to the constitution

were
ous
end.
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